Press release

Palette Software Appoints Stratas Business Solutions as Premier Partner
Leading purchase-to-pay vendor strengthens UK presence with appointment of business process automation
specialist
24 October 2017 – Palette, the leading enterprise purchase-to-pay vendor, has appointed Stratas Business
Solutions as its Premier Partner, to further grow its UK presence.
Stratas specializes in in Digital Transformation, and works with private, public and third-sector clients to
enhance their productivity with comprehensive workflow automation and information management solutions.
Stratas will integrate modules from PaletteArena, the complete enterprise purchase-to-payment suite into its
Stratas Data ForgeTM platform, enabling a new level of efficiency in their finance solutions.
The integrated solution will enable users to realise significant, measurable savings by simplifying daily
processing of supplier invoices, purchase order matching and related documents, and delivering strong
Purchase-to-Payment and Order-to-Cash automation.
“Palette is at the forefront of the P2P automation market and we are proud to be appointed as its Premier
partner in the UK. We have seen an immediate increase in our AP automation sector and the feedback from
customers is very positive. We look forward to developing business with both direct and alliance partners in
the UK,” said David Wilson, Managing Director, Stratas.
“We are very pleased to be working in partnership with Stratas. The company focuses on delivering innovation
in workflow automation and information management, through its experienced team of consultants. The
combination of Stratas’ expertise and the capabilities of the PaletteArena platform will help our joint
customers to realise the full range of benefits that purchase-to-pay automation offers,” said Petter Lorange
Hansen, VP Partners, Palette Software.
Stratas has full Palette Academy accreditation, enabling it to provide complete consultancy, design,
deployment and training services on Palette’s solutions. Stratas’ professional services and application
consultants are available on all core solutions and have developed an integration framework to deliver rapid
deployment on existing, legacy invoice capture and finance systems.
For further information, please contact:
Palette UK Country Manager +44 7583 303100
Email: douglas.embleton@palettesoftware.com
About Palette
Palette Software offers solutions for management of financial processes from procurement to payment. The
product suite PaletteArena connects and matches purchase orders, invoices and contracts, providing
customers with an automated solution with significant, measurable cost savings and efficiency gains. Palette
Software was founded in 1993 in Sweden and has sales offices in Europe and the United States and partners
worldwide. Palette has over 3 500 customers in 50 countries. www.palettesoftware.com

